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AIG JAPAN PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT WITH OSAKA PREFECTURE
Establishment of Osaka headquarters signals enhanced partnership utilizing entire group
resources
TOKYO, August 26, 2016 – AIG Japan Holdings KK (AJH) (Robert L. Noddin, President and
CEO) today reached a partnership agreement with Osaka prefecture encompassing several key
areas: the establishment of research and knowledge sharing activities to improve risk management
capabilities, the establishment of offices through a prefectural initiative to support foreign
companies setting up businesses in Osaka by building a better business environment, the
promotion of Kansai International Airport and increased support for small and medium-sized
companies.
Coinciding with the establishment of AJH’s Osaka headquarters at Grand Front Osaka (located in
Kansai Innovation International Strategic Comprehensive Special Zone), the partnership
agreement formally signed today is based on a plan that was initially disclosed in November
2015.The signing of today’s agreement came about as a result of an existing partnership
agreement signed between AIU Insurance Company Ltd. (AIU) and Osaka prefecture in
December 2013 outlining the development of insurance coverage specifically for Kansai
International Airport and Hanshin Port and the planning of Japan-U.S. high school student
exchange sessions.
Augmenting the former agreement, the new agreement with AJH will involve the entire group
resources of AIG Japan and broadens the scope of the partnership. New areas covered under
today’s agreement include the establishment of research and knowledge sharing activities to
improve risk management capabilities and the establishment of offices through a prefectural
initiative to support foreign companies setting up businesses in Osaka by building a better
business environment. As the value of Osaka’s dedicated zone for incubating innovation and
promoting collaboration becomes more apparent, Osaka’s potential as a metropolitan destination
attracting businesses and visitors will continue to increase and AJH is excited to be contributing
to this new growth.
Further deepening its commitment to this new partnership agreement, AIG Japan will also
establish a new research unit in Osaka aimed at improving risk management capabilities
throughout Japanese society. This research unit will play a key role in AIG Japan’s business
strategy and be a knowledge-sharing hub for collaborating with other organizations while offering
the added benefit of AIG’s globally accumulated risk management expertise.
###
American International Group, Inc. (AIG) is a leading global insurance organization. Founded in 1919, today we provide a wide
range of property casualty insurance, life insurance, retirement products, mortgage insurance and other financial services to
customers in more than 100 countries and jurisdictions. Our diverse offerings include products and services that help
businesses and individuals protect their assets, manage risks and provide for retirement security.
In Japan, AIG Japan Holdings represents household insurance brands including AIU Insurance, Fuji Fire & Marine, American
Home Assurance, as well as AIG Fuji Life. Other non-insurance companies such as Techmark, AIG Fuji Insurance Services,
AIG Asset Management, and AIG Business Partners are part of the AIG Group in Japan. Joint ventures include JI Accident &
Fire Insurance and T-PEC Corporation. AIG common stock is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and the Tokyo Stock
Exchange.
Additional information about AIG can be found at www.aig.comand www.aig.com/strategyupdate|
YouTube: www.youtube.com/aig| Twitter: @AIGinsurance | LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/aig. These references
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with additional information about AIG have been provided as a convenience, and the information contained on such websites is
not incorporated by reference into this press release.
AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement, and general insurance operations of
American International Group, Inc. For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com. All products and
services are written or provided by subsidiaries or affiliates of American International Group, Inc. Products or services may not
be available in all countries, and coverage is subject to actual policy language. Non-insurance products and services may be
provided by independent third parties. Certain property-casualty coverages may be provided by a surplus lines insurer. Surplus
lines insurers do not generally participate in state guaranty funds, and insureds are therefore not protected by such funds.

